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up against the mine. 
“We’ve heard this 100 times before,” he 

said of the concerns raised by Careless and 

get gtcopper deposit 
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Sun‘Seriior Correspondent 
MAJOR international environmen- 
tal confrontation is brewing in 
British Columbia’s most remote 

“We do acknowledge that our work is not 

review process so that we can addwss that 
“It‘s a trans-boundary river and an inter- in stage two.” 

He said the company has explored all 
possibilities and there are no alternatives 

Paul George, director Of the to building a bridge over the Tatshenshini Canada and the US. to hold full environ- Yukon. for 20 years and this is the first time I’ve 
The mine would be located near a gla- ever seen so many groups come together SO Canada Wqderness Committee, said his He said Geddes engineers believe the mental impact assessments ofa massive 

cier above the Tatshenshini River. quickly,” said Careless. organization is concerned about the earth- mine can neutralize acid drainage, 
“Acid drainage is not a new problem,“ in the St. Elias “There is nothing I have seen, anywhere, Environmental critics have two eom- quake threat in the area 

that can compare with the Tat,” said Ric >hints about the proposed mine, which 

would produce millions Of Haagneson said the com$any rejects@e Of waste dred-meter-high dam. But George said the need for more environmental hearing 

Range. 
The dindy Craggy deposit, owned by Careless, executive director ofthe Wilder- ~ plans to start production in 1994. First, it mine tailings reservoir befind a one- bun- Vancouver-based Geddes Resources Ltd., neSS Tourism Council 0fB.C. 

“In our opinion we do not feel the would be one of the biggest mines B.C. has rwk which could generate acid drainage in dam could be destroyed by an earthuake. 
George said a quake measuring 7.9 on environmentalassessment review p- ever seen.,Kith an estimated value of$4oa , envkonmental disaster and we have to to the Tatshenshini. .. . 

is necessary in Canada and the same would million it uould produce 120.000 tonnes of know what the costs are. 
“If the mine development goes ahead, apply to the environmental impact state- copper a year and provide 600 jobs for at 

the Tatshenshini would be under threat ment process in the United Shes.” least 20 years. environmental assessment - federal, pro- thousands of years, could destroy the Tat- 
Geddes Resources is about to launch a The econo;nic and physical wale of the ~ VinCial and C.S. - before any further work shenshini salmon run, environmentalists from an acid spill disaster for hundreds, 

Say. perhaps thousands ofyears. It‘s like put- public review ofits plans, with hearingsin mine are staggering - but SO are the wil- is done on this mine.” 
derness values in the St. Elias Range, a The Wilderness Tourism Council. which Second, a mine access mad would have 

represents about 1,OOO wilderness business to bridge the Tatshenshini. thereby reduc- Smithern* Prince George* Kamloops and 
Vancouver on May 22,23,24 and 28, rugged triangle of mountains that juts Andreas fault,” said George. 

Doug Haagenson, manager of adminis- respectively. across the top end of the Alaska Panhan- operators in B.C., has been joined in the ing the river’s wilderness quality. 
dle. - ’ protest by the National Audubon Society Careless said the acid drainage threat 

The Tatshenshini River, which runs (US.), World Wildlife Fund Canada, Sierra makes the Windy Craggy mine an interna- eation 
down tbe valley and.which a mine access Club (US.), American Wilderness Society, tional issue because the river runs through we’ aware Ofthe valley’s public process, with a lecture and slide . ’ 

values - and the mine’s potential threats. show in Vancebver on May 1 at 730 pm in Environmental Youth Alliance (Canada), Alaska and U.S. fishermen target the Tat- ~, Haagenson said he is not surprised to see the square Conference c e n ~ .  

mine proposed for 

Geddes Resources pla& to put a huge he said. ..’ 
“we believe this mine could be an 

“We are saying we want eomplete wouldcontinue for hundreds, perhaps hit the area 1958, ~l~ Richter The acid drainage; which S€dOSi& Say 

a waste dump atop the 

Geddes3 said the is ’ Environmentalists are 

1.. road would have to cross, is widely 
’.‘“’arded q the best wilderness river in Yukon Conservation Society, B.C. Wildlife shenshini salmon. . . . .  . .... . 
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